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We have determined the perturbance in the silicon vacancy concentration induced by the presence
of TiSi2 films. Antimony in silicon doping superlattices was employed as a vacancy detector. Under
all conditions studied �deposited titanium thickness 4–312 nm, 800–850 °C, 15–600 min�, we
always observe a relative vacancy supersaturation on the order of 1.5. Two mechanisms of vacancy
injection during titanium silicidation were studied: �1� stress compensation; by varying the thickness
of the deposited films and annealing for 60 min at 850 °C, a range of stresses was induced in the
substrate via the coefficient of thermal expansion mismatch between the film and substrate. The
observed vacancy supersaturation was independent of film thickness, indicating that stress
compensation is not a mechanism of vacancy generation for titanium disilicide; �2� volume
contraction; annealing for 15, 60, and 600 min at 800 °C after identical 30-nm-thick titanium films
were deposited allowed the time variation of the vacancy supersaturation to be studied. While the
vacancy supersaturation decayed slightly with time, its time dependence is incompatible with a large
‘‘pulse’’ of vacancies injected during the silicidation reaction. This indicates that volume
contraction at the growing film interface is not a mechanism for vacancy generation. The thicker
TiSi2 films ��22 nm� and those annealed for � 60 min were continuous in their coverage of the
substrate as observed by transmission electron microscopy, while the thinner films and those
annealed for longer times had islanded. However, there was no relationship between film coverage
and vacancy behavior in the substrate, or was there any relation between deposition method
�evaporation versus sputtering� and vacancy behavior. © 1997 American Institute of Physics.
�S0021-8979�97�04814-7�

I. INTRODUCTION

Thin films utilized in silicon integrated circuit �IC� fab-
rication can perturb the native point defect equilibrium in the
underlying substrate.1,2 The native point defect concentration
in silicon plays a dominant role in the diffusion of common
substitutional dopants and so changes from equilibrium are
of obvious interest. Nevertheless, a proven mechanism of
how a thin film effects a change in the native point defect
concentration of the underlying substrates is still absent de-
spite several theories. Several proposed mechanisms for na-
tive point defect generation in silicon with thermally grown
silicon dioxide film and one for silicon nitride films are re-
viewed by Fahey, Griffin, and Plummer.3 Osada et al.4 have
reported that increased silicon nitride film thickness has re-
sulted in increased native point defect generation. They ar-
gued that the larger stress imposed by the thicker films was
responsible for the observed native point defect behavior.
Wen et al.5 proposed that the diffusing species during the

reaction of titanium with silicon to form titanium disilicide
(TiSi2) was the mechanism for the observed vacancy super-
saturation in the silicon substrate. However, we have re-
cently shown that this cannot explain the vacancy injection
in silicon with a TiSi2 film.6 Titanium disilicide films are
used as ohmic contacts to highly doped silicon substrates in
ICs. Contacts are typically formed by depositing titanium on
silicon and annealing at elevated temperatures ��650 °C� to
react the elements and form TiSi2. It has been established
that TiSi2 films result in a relative vacancy supersaturation
(�1.5�CV*) and an interstitial undersaturation (�0.3
�CI*) in the underlying silicon, where CV is the concentra-
tion of vacancies, CI that of interstitials, and the asterisk
denotes equilibrium.2 It is unclear how this is accomplished.
In this paper, we apply the reasoning of Osada et al. to va-
cancy generation in silicon with a TiSi2 film. Like silicon
nitride, TiSi2 is under a tensile stress during annealing and
results in a vacancy supersaturation in the silicon substrate.
Another mechanism, volume contraction arising from the
differing volumes of film and elemental precursors to the
film, is also studied.7,8 This mechanism leads to a time de-
pendence of the vacancy supersaturation. In addition to these
two possible mechanisms of vacancy generation in silicon
with a TiSi2 film, we address the influence of film coverage
and film deposition on the observed vacancy perturbance.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

We use the method of diffusion in dopant marker layers
to study the concentration of native point defects in silicon. It
has been shown that antimony diffuses by a vacancy-assisted
mechanism.9 The diffusivity of antimony is therefore propor-
tional to the concentration of silicon vacancies. The measure-
ment of antimony diffusivity in doping superlattices �DSLs�
represents a sensitive technique that provides depth profiles
of vacancies.10

DSLs consisting of six antimony doping spikes of 10 nm
width and spaced 100 nm apart were grown by low
temperature-molecular beam epitaxy �LT-MBE� on float-
zone silicon �100� wafers.11 The shallowest spike is capped
with 50 nm of silicon. DSLs with spike concentrations of 6
�1019 or 1�1020 cm�3, respectively, were used. Prior to
film deposition, all samples were prepared by a modified
RCA clean and dilute HF �1:20� dip. The samples for the
stress compensation study were loaded into an ultrahigh
vacuum MBE chamber that was pumped down to a base
pressure of 1�10�10 Torr and had titanium or titanium�
silicon deposited by electron beam evaporation. The samples
for the volume contraction study had 30 nm of titanium de-
posited by sputtering. The samples were subjected to various
furnace anneals the specifics of which are listed in Table I.
Anneals were done in argon of 99.95% purity flowing at a
rate of 1500 sccm. The temperature accuracy was estimated
to be �10 °C.

Film morphology was determined by transmission elec-
tron microscopy �TEM�, composition by sputtering Auger
electron spectroscopy �AES�, and dopant concentration pro-

files were obtained by secondary ion mass spectrometry
�SIMS�. In preparation for dopant depth profiling, silicide
films were removed by chemically etching in a dilute HF
�1:4� solution for 6 min. Annealing under the conditions
listed in Table I results in a rough TiSi2 /Si interface; hence,
the resulting silicon surface after etching was smoothed by a
chemo-mechanical polishing �CMP� technique to prevent
depth profiling artifacts that arise from sputtering through a
rough surface.12 Etching and CMP resulted in the loss of the
shallowest one or two antimony doping spikes. Dopant dif-
fusivities were extracted by analyzing each dopant spike
separately as described in Ref. 10. The diffusion equation
was solved with the process simulator PROPHET, accounting
for concentration and electric field effects, which results in
DSb
int , the intrinsic diffusivity of Sb.13 Diffusion coefficients

are of the form D�Dxh(1��m/ni), where m is the electron
concentration, ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration, h
is a Fermi level-dependent factor, and ��70
exp(�0.43 eV/kT). The fitting algorithm returns Dx from
which we calculate D int�Dx(1��). Errors in the diffusivi-
ties have been estimated using a Monte Carlo approach.13

Table II compares the extracted intrinsic diffusivities in
the control samples of the two antimony DSLs with a litera-
ture value.14 Our reported diffusivity enhancements are ob-
tained relative to diffusivities from control samples, rather
than the calculated literature equilibrium value. The use of
control samples in this study eliminates such systematic er-
rors as annealing temperature and time variations. Neverthe-
less, these systematic errors, which also include SIMS error,
must be considered when the equilibrium diffusivity of anti-
mony in this study is compared to the antimony diffusivity
from other studies. For example, a 10 °C error in the anneal
temperature at 850 °C results in a 42% difference in the an-
timony diffusivity calculated from literature values.14 With
these items in mind, the extracted intrinsic diffusivities in
Table II show excellent agreement with each other as well as
the literature value.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Stress compensation mechanism

Silicon nitride films on silicon are in tension at elevated
temperatures due to a coefficient of thermal expansion �cte�
mismatch. The compressed substrate has a smaller lattice
constant than at equilibrium. The previous report4 on stress-
related vacancy generation with silicon nitride films on sili-
con postulated that silicon atoms jump into the silicon nitride
film, creating silicon vacancies in the substrate. Thicker films
have a greater stress, and the larger vacancy supersaturations
coincided with thicker films in that study. Titanium disilicide

TABLE I. List of samples and annealing conditions. For the stress compen-
sation study, three DSL samples had titanium �99.995% purity� evaporated
by electron beam to area densities of 1.3, 2.3, and 3.4�1017 cm�2, as
determined by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry �RBS�. As the reac-
tion of Ti and Si would consume the doping spikes in the growing TiSi2 film
for very thick films, titanium and silicon were coevaporated to a thickness of
� 680 nm and an approximate composition of TiSi1.8 �as deposited� on a
fourth sample �*�, again as determined by RBS. A thin film approximately 8
nm in thickness and compensation TiSi1.8 was codeposited on a fifth sample
�*�. A rule-of-mixtures assumption of the silicon �only� and titanium �only�
crystal structures yields titanium thicknesses of 312 and 4 nm for the two
codeposited samples.

Sb concentration
(cm�3)

Ti thickness
�nm�

Deposition
method

Anneal
�in argon�

Stress compensation study
6�1019 4* Evaporation 850 °C/60 min
1�1020 22 Evaporation 850 °C/60 min
1�1020 40 Evaporation 850 °C/60 min
1�1020 59 Evaporation 850 °C/60 min
6�1019 312* Evaporation 850 °C/60 min
1�1020 None �control� None 850 °C/60 min
6�1019 None �control� None 850 °C/60 min

Volume contraction study

6�1019 30 Sputter 800 °C/15 min
6�1019 30 Sputter 800 °C/60 min
6�1019 30 Sputter 800 °C/600 min
6�1019 None �control� None 800 °C/15 min
6�1019 None �control� None 800 °C/60 min
6�1019 None �control� None 800 °C/600 min

TABLE II. Comparison of antimony diffusivities in the DSL samples vs. a
literature value.

850 °C/1 h
anneal in argon R.B. Faira

Sb DSL
(6�1019 cm�3)

Sb DSL
(1�1020 cm�3)

DSb
int(cm2 s�1) 1.65�10�17 (2.20�0.32)�10�17 (2.44�0.45)�10�17

aReference 14.
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is also in tension due to the cte mismatch with the substrate,
and causes a vacancy supersaturation in the substrate. The
stress compensation mechanism in silicon with a TiSi2 film is
investigated by varying the thickness of TiSi2 films on anti-
mony DSLs and annealing for 60 min at 850 °C.

After annealing, the resulting TiSi2 films were all C54
phase, as shown by electron diffraction on plan view TEM
samples. A thin TiOxN1�x film formed on top of some of the
TiSi2 films as shown by sputtering AES, and this film has
been described previously.15 In the films that had such a
bilayer, the TiOxN1�x film was far thinner than the TiSi2 film
and its presence is inconsequential to the results. The thin-
nest film (tTi�4 nm� had silicon codeposited in order to
prevent the formation of a significant TiOxN1�x film. The
thickest film (tTi�312 nm� had silicon codeposited so that
the growth of the resulting TiSi2 film would not consume the
silicon containing the antimony doping spikes. It has been
previously shown that the codeposition of titanium and sili-
con yields the same native point defect perturbance as the
reaction of Ti with the substrate.6 Since the resulting films
have rough interfaces, making accurate TiSi2 film thickness
measurements difficult, we shall quote initial titanium thick-
ness before TiSi2 formation for comparison purposes. Due to
the varying film thickness, the TiSi2 films imposed a range of
stresses in the substrate during annealing. Growth of the film
and continued postgrowth annealing results in wafer curva-
ture with the film in tension.16 The thermal stress in the
substrate can be estimated by:17

�sub�6Es��s����� 1
3�, �1�

where �sub is the substrate stress, Es is Young’s modulus of
the substrate, ��s� is the substrate strain, � is the layer-to-
substrate thickness ratio, ��rs /ts ,rs is the distance from the
backside of the substrate, and ts is the thickness of the sub-
strate. This assumes that the stress is linearly dependent on
the temperature, as shown by Svilan et al.16 Stresses in the
compressed region of the substrate are estimated as a mul-
tiple of film thickness in Table III from Eq. �1�. The thickest
film should impose on the substrate 78� the stress of the
thinnest film. As shown in Fig. 1�a�, the thinner films (tTi
�22 nm� have completely islanded. The islanding of TiSi2
and its variation with thickness is a well-known grain bound-
ary wetting phenomenon.18 This should lead to a lower over-
all stress compared to those films (tTi�22 nm� that have

continuous film coverage �Fig. 1�b��. Nevertheless, we do
not rule out a stressed region of the substrate in the neigh-
borhood of each island.

A representative example of an antimony depth profile is
shown in Fig. 2. The diffusivity of antimony is enhanced in
the sample with a TiSi2 film compared to the control sample,
consistent with a vacancy supersaturation. The first doping
spike in the TiSi2 sample is lost due to etching and polishing.
Figure 3 shows the normalized diffusivities of antimony with
depth in the samples with a TiSi2 film. There is no significant
variation in antimony diffusivity with depth in the superlat-
tice. The extracted normalized diffusivities are averaged over
the depth and plotted against titanium thickness in Fig. 4. It
is apparent from Fig. 4 that little variation is observed with
film thickness. Clearly, a vacancy supersaturation that varies
with the stress level in the substrate is not occurring in the
samples with a TiSi2 film.

Osada et al. observed boron diffusivity being increas-
ingly retarded in silicon with thicker silicon nitride films.4
Since boron diffuses primarily by an interstitial mechanism,3
retarded boron diffusion was attributed to an interstitial
depletion caused by interstitial-vacancy annihilation. The de-
gree of interstitial undersaturation was reasoned to increase

TABLE III. Deposition conditions and morphology of the stress compensa-
tion samples. The stress in the substrates with islanded films has been esti-
mated based on continuous film coverage. The variable x is the depth in the
substrate �an asterisk signifies estimated titanium film thickness from code-
posited titanium�silicon�.

Ti thickness �nm� Deposition
Annealed
morphology

Estimated �sub as a
function of film
thickness

4* Ti�Si Islanded �sub(x)
22 Ti �only� Islanded 6�sub(x)
40 Ti �only� Continuous 10�sub(x)
59 Ti �only� Continuous 15�sub(x)
312* Ti�Si Continuous 78�sub(x)

FIG. 1. Cross-sectional TEM micrographs of the annealed samples with �a�
4 nm titanium �as deposited�, and �b� 312 nm titanium �as deposited�.
Samples were annealed for 60 min at 850 °C in argon.
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with increasing vacancy supersaturation. Smaller boron dif-
fusivities were therefore attributed to greater vacancy super-
saturations. Estimates of the stress in silicon nitride and tita-
nium disilicide films at elevated temperatures are similar.19,20
Since we do not see a similar effect as Osada et al. despite a
similar range of film thickness and a more sensitive dopant
marker technique, we rule out the mechanism of stress relief
of the film in the near interface region in silicon with a
TiSi2 film.

Several other observations are pertinent to the data. That
the diffusing species during silicide growth is not a factor in
the change from point defect equilibrium is evident again in
this data.6 There is no significant difference in antimony dif-
fusivity in samples with TiSi2 films formed from deposited
titanium �only� versus codeposited titanium � silicon. The
codeposited samples require little silicon diffusion from the

substrate relative to the samples with titanium �only� to form
TiSi2, and yet have the same relative vacancy supersaturation
as the titanium �only� samples.

B. Volume contraction mechanism

The volume contraction mechanism is studied by vary-
ing the annealing time of antimony DSLs with TiSi2 films of
identical thickness. Since the growth of TiSi2 at 800 °C is
complete in less than 1 min,21 the vacancy perturbance
should be large at short anneal times and decay to equilib-
rium with continued annealing if this mechanism is valid.
The films in this study show a range of morphologies similar
to the films with various thicknesses discussed in Sec. III A.
The film annealed at 800 °C for 600 min has an island mor-
phology, while the films with the shorter anneal times �15
and 60 min� are continuous, but with rough interfaces. The
degree of islanding in the 600 min anneal sample is not as
severe as that observed in the thinnest film in the stress com-
pensation study �Fig. 1�a��. Antimony diffusion behavior is
also similar to that observed in the samples in Sec. III A,
namely, diffusion is enhanced in samples with a TiSi2 film.
There is little depth dependence to the diffusivity �Fig. 5�,
similar to the results of Sec. III A. The larger error on the
diffusivity estimate at 15 min reflects the small diffusion
distance. The vacancy enhancement shows an apparent decay
with time �Fig. 6�. However, given the large error in the
measurement of antimony diffusion in the 15 min sample,
even this slight decay may not be real.

Tan and Gösele7 proposed that volume expansion at a
growing silicon dioxide film interface is the mechanism for
the interstitial supersaturation observed in the silicon sub-
strate. The constituent elements were calculated to occupy
less space than the silicon dioxide molecule, and the result-
ing expansion was thought to be accommodated by the gen-
eration of silicon interstitials. They noted, however, that sili-
con nitride films undergo a volume expansion as well, and
yet result in a vacancy supersaturation in the substrate. A
similar mechanism was proposed by Italyantsev and

FIG. 2. Representative SIMS depth profiles of antimony doping superlat-
tices. The samples have been annealed for 60 min at 850 °C.

FIG. 3. Depth profiles of DSb
norm , where DSb

norm��DSb
int, Ti film�/�DSb

int, no film� in
silicon with TiSi2 films of varying thicknesses. Samples were annealed for
60 min at 850 °C.

FIG. 4. Plot of DSb
norm vs titanium thickness �averaged over the depth�.

Samples were annealed for 60 min at 850 °C.
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Kuznetsov8 for vanadium disilicide (VSi2) films on silicon.
They reasoned that the volume contraction of VSi2 is accom-
modated by vacancy generation. We can test this argument
for TiSi2 volume contraction and vacancy injection. The rela-
tive volume contraction in TiSi2 formation is given by:

�V�
�VTi�2VSi��VTiSi2

�VTi�2VSi�
, �2�

resulting in a 23% volume contraction.19 A relatively large
enhancement in �CV�/CV* �a ‘‘pulse’’� should then be ob-
served at short annealing times, with a decay in this enhance-
ment as the system returns to equilibrium with further an-
nealing. If titanium disilicide growth and vacancy injection
occur over an initial time period �E during the anneal, � is
the total annealing time, E is initial vacancy supersaturation
during the initial time period �E , DSb

norm��DSb
Ti �/DSb* , and

assuming a vacancy diffusivity DV�(550 nm�2/900 s
�3.4�10�12 cm2 s�1, the relative vacancy concentration in
the superlattice is:

�CV�
CV*

�DSb
norm�

1
��0

� CV

CV*
dt�

1
� � �

0

�E
Edt��

�E

�
dt�

�
�E�E�1 �

�
�1. �3�

By substituting the extracted DSb
norm value at � �600 min from

the data, selecting �E�1 min, representing a maximum time
for film growth at 800 °C, and solving Eq. �3� yields E�61.
Using this value for E for � �600 min to solve Eq. �3� yields
the dotted line in Fig. 6. It is apparent that the observed
vacancy concentration is inconsistent with a pulse.

Two previous reports2,22 also indicate that the vacancy
supersaturation in silicon with a TiSi2 film is not the result of
a pulse. When 30 nm of titanium is deposited on antimony
DSLs and annealed for 60 min at 800 or 890 °C, extracted
antimony diffusivities �normalized� indicate �CV�/CV* values
of 1.9 and 1.4, respectively, averaged over the extent of the
DSL.2 If the vacancies were injected as a pulse, �CV�/CV*
should be much larger at 800 than 890 °C, due to the smaller

CV*�CV* �890 °C�/CV* �800 °C�5�.23 When silicon with a pre-
existing layer of extrinsic dislocation loops is annealed with
30 nm of Ti, the loops dissolve at a faster rate than samples
annealed without Ti.22 The enhanced loop dissolution was
attributed to a vacancy supersaturation, with vacancies re-
combining with the interstitials in the loops. The enhanced
loop dissolution was observed to be about monotonous with
annealing time at 840 and 890 °C. These two studies as well
as the present one indicate that the vacancy supersaturation is
at least partially continuous with time, and does not occur as
a single, finite pulse of vacancies.

Two other observations are pertinent with the results
from Sec. III B. Sputter deposited atoms are more energetic
than those deposited from evaporation, and can be expected
to damage the substrate more, which could possibly influ-
ence point defect behavior. The diffusion results from the
samples with titanium sputter deposited show little differ-
ence to the results from Sec. III A, in which titanium was
deposited by evaporation. This indicates no real dependence
on film deposition method. If the point defect perturbance
were related to the area of the TiSi2 /Si interface, a smaller
perturbance would be observed in the samples with a thin
TiSi2 film �e.g., 4 nm titanium� than the thicker samples
�e.g., 312 nm titanium�. The thinner films have far smaller
coverage of the substrate after the anneal is complete due to
islanding than the thicker films �Fig. 1�. Nevertheless, this
does not affect the point defect behavior.

IV. CONCLUSION

Discovery of the mechanism�s� by which TiSi2 films ef-
fect a change in the vacancy concentration in the underlying
silicon substrate has so far proved elusive. In this report, we
exclude stress compensation and volume contraction at the
TiSi2/Si interface as mechanisms for vacancy generation in
silicon with a TiSi2 film. Silicon DSLs with deposited tita-
nium ranging in thickness from 4 to 312 nm annealed for 60
min at 850 °C gives a TiSi2 film and the same relative va-

FIG. 5. Depth profiles of DSb
norm in the time variation samples. Samples were

annealed at 850 °C with 30 nm of titanium. FIG. 6. Plot of DSb
norm vs time �averaged over the depth�. Samples were

annealed at 850 °C with 30 nm of titanium. The dashed line represents the
expected profile of a pulse of vacancies.
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cancy supersaturation ��1.5�� in the silicon substrate, rul-
ing out stress compensation. Silicon DSLs with 30 nm of
titanium annealed for times ranging from 15 to 600 min at
800 °C show an antimony diffusion behavior that is incom-
patible with a pulse of vacancies injected during film growth,
ruling out volume contraction. The morphology of the an-
nealed TiSi2 films ranged from continuous coverage of the
substrate to islanded, but no correlation between film shape
and the observed vacancy behavior was observed, not did we
observe any difference with the method of film deposition,
namely evaporation versus sputtering.
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